Female Dress Code Requirements

1. SLACKS
   - Dress Slacks only
   - Navy, Black, or Kaki
   - Must be worn at waistline
   - Pant leg cannot be tucked in top of sock, dragging the floor, or split at the seam
   - No drawstrings at bottom of pants
   - No denim, no jean style, no patch pocket, no capri length or cargo pants, no skinnys
   - Must be loose fitting

2. DRESS OR SKIRT
   - Navy blue, black, or kaki
   - Loose fitting
   - At least Knee Length
   - No slit above the knee, no denim, no prints, no spandex, no mini’s, no patch pockets
   - No sheer or see through material

3. SHIRTS/BLOUSE
   - Plain white, red, blue, grey, or black with a collar
   - Long or short sleeve
   - Must be tucked into the slacks
   - No sleeveless, no low cut, no see-through
   - Must be loose fitting

4. T-SHIRT/CAMISOLE
   - May be worn under dress shirt
   - Must be solid white
   - No writing, No pictures, no visible colored undergarments
   - Sleeve cannot show beyond the dress shirt sleeve

5. BELT
   - Must be worn at the appropriate waistline and properly looped
   - Length must be correct size and not hang down
   - No metal belts, no studs, no messages or suggestive writings/symbols, and no big buckles
   - Black or brown belts only

6. SWEATERS, BLAZER, or SWEATSHIRT
   - May be worn over appropriate dress or shirt/blouse
   - Cardigan style, V-neck or button down front, turtlenecks not allowed
   - Solid black, navy blue, or grey, no writing on front or back, no hoodies
7. **SHOES**
   - Appropriate footwear must be worn
   - Shoes/boots with laces must be laced up completely and properly tied
   - No bedroom shoes, slippers, no flip flops, no spurs, no open back, no open toes
   - No stilettos, no heels over 2 inches

8. **JEWELRY**
   - Earrings may be worn in ears only
   - No large finger rings
   - No visible body piercing
   - Necklace, if worn, must be inside shirt

9. **HAIR**
   - Hair must be combed and neat
   - No bizarre hair color

10. **ADDITIONAL**
    - No coat, jacket, or windbreaker may be worn while attending class
    - No sunglasses
    - No headband, no caps, no hats, no bandanas, and no wave caps
    - All head gear must be removed before entering the building

11. **THE HOMEROOM TEACHER WILL**
    - Check students for dress code
    - Have students correct violations and report to dress code monitor
    - Make notation in student progress report for violations
    - Notify parents and School Principal of problems

Violation infractions are at the discretion of the Dress Code Monitor and Administrator. **REPEATED OFFENSES** male or female **MAY LEAD TO DISMISSAL.** Final determination of acceptable dress and grooming rest with the building administration.